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SISÄLLYS:

INTRODUCTION

The Finnish education system is usually said to be one of the best systems in the world.

International Pisa tests are also supporting this claim. Couple years ago made tests improved that

the Finnish education system is producing highest quality in the OECD countries when we speak

about mathematical knowledges and skills. What makes the Finnish system so well working and

which are the factors behind the success?

At first the purpose of this raport was to make comparisons between different basic education

systems in European countries. Unfortunately other members of our international small group has

decided that they will pass the course without writing anything on this report so we had to end this

without them. Because the information what we get from the other members of the group is so

weak, we will mainly concentrate to the education system of Finland.

1 THE BASIC EDUCATION SYSTEM OF FINLAND

The Finnish society is very democratic. That is why it is also natural that all Finnish children are

getting equal educational background, which quality differ only a little between schools and

regions. Usually basic education starts during that year when child turns seven years, and ends

when this compulsory education is completed or when ten years have elapsed from the start of

compulsory education. Basic education is a general, nine years lasting education which offers

everyone who completes it the same right to further education. In Finland almost all children are



completing their comprehensive school. Drop-out rate during basic education is nowadays less than

0,05 %.

The Finnish Parliament decides on educational legislation and the general principles of education

policy. The Ministry of Education is the highest educational authority in Finland. The Finnish

National Board of Education is an expert body responsible for the development of educational

objectives, contents, and methods in basic, general upper secondary, vocational, and adult

education. It draws up and adopts the national core curricula and the foundations of degrees in

vocational education. So the government, the Ministry of Education, and the Finnish National

Board of Education are responsible for the implementation of this policy at the central

administration level.

All children who are living permanently in Finland are legally obligated to complete the basic

education. Many things have been entrusted to the providers of education. Local administration is

run by local (municipal) authorities that have a self-governing status and the right to levy taxes.

There are 432 municipalities in Finland. They vary greatly in size: The smallest municipality has a

population of 130, whereas the biggest one has more than half a million inhabitants. The decision-

making authority is the municipal council, elected by the residents. The council appoints the

municipal board and committees. Every municipality has at least one local education committee or

similar organ, appointed by the municipal council. Municipalities are responsible for arrange basic

education or ensure that education is available to all children in school age.

Basic education aims to teach students knowledge and skills they will need later in their lifes and to

give everyone an equal educational foundation. Other purposes include supporting the development

of children as human beings, and their growth into ethically responsible members of society. By the

aid of basic education is also tryed to promote learning and equality in society.

The Educational Evaluation Council is in charge of national evaluations and quality development in

education. Its task is to evaluate education and learning, develop evaluation, and promote evaluation

research. Evaluation supports the Ministry of Education, education providers and educational

institutions. Polytechnics and universities are responsible for their own evaluation. The Finnish

Higher Education Evaluation Council, an expert body subordinate to the Ministry of Education,

supports them. (Finnish school administration.)

Quality is appreciation and investments



Finnish people are appreciating education as general. Parents are encouraging their children to

study, and co-operation between teachers and the parens is tight. In Finland teachers profession is

also very respected. Teachers have high social influence compared with other EU coutries. In many

EU countries, the teaching profession is equated with technical professions, whereas in Finland it is

near with doctors and lawyers.

Appreciation for the teaching profession is also evident in that it is one of the most popular career

choices among young people. Every year thousands of young people try to get in to the Universities

to become as class teachers (teacher to grades 1-6 in basic education). For example in this year 1632

people tryed to get in to study, but only 66 received studing place in the University of Tampere.

Because amount of those who get in is so tiny people usually have to try in many times. From that

we can draw a conclusion that those who even receive the studing place are very motivated to work

as class teacher.

Finland wants to invest in the education, because it has seen as an important way to solve many

problems in society. Basic education is free for everyone. All costs, including teaching, textbooks,

teaching materials, school meals, school transport and even medical and dental checkups, are

financed by the local municipalities. In year 2004 Finland used 3,3 billion euros to basic education.

Average costs in basic education were 5340 euros/pupil in year 2004. But this also depended on the

municipality. In 2004 costs varied between 4170-13 390 euros/pupil. Most expensive basic

education was in Lapland, in East Finland and in archipelago where are only a few pupils.

In OECD indicators it was clearly to seen that funding to education increase the interest to finish the

basic education level. For example Finland spend 6.3% of its gross domestic product and in Spain

that number was in year 2006 3.43%. That has an influence to how to finish the courses. A 32% of

Spanish students of middle education repeat course and finish drop-out rates is less than 0.05%.

Appreciation and investments seems to go hand in hand in nation.

2 QUALITY PROCESS IN LOCAL STAGE

The next part of this report includes the Common Quality Assurance Framework as a dividing the

different parts of making quality in education in local stage. At first there is a little description from

different sources how this thing should be done. After that there are information from the interview

of superintendent of schools from little municipality in Finland.



2.1. Planning

The framework curricula play key role in the national steering of basic education policy. (Finland

Evaluation programme 2004 -2007, page 41). The course of development of the Finnish educational

system is defined every four years. Governance at distance is seen in Finnish system. The Finnish

curriculum for basic education offers the guidelines for Finnish education nationwide and the

schools draw up their own curricula on that basis. Basic education promotes responsibility, a sense

of community, and respect for the rights and freedoms of the individual. The purpose of different

measures of support is to guarantee that students with special needs are also able to pass the

compulsory education.

So in the local stage the educational goals, pedagogical arrangements and the criteria of good

mastery in every grade have been specified in curriculum. Different schools decide their own

quality criteria for example how the plan of action has worked, how the goals are achieved, are the

students with special needs paid attention, what kind of teaching methods are used and so on. The

local government does some measuring about the costs (external evaluation) based on investments

and economical cost, the amount of completed pupils in comprehensive school. They follow for

example (internal evaluation) teaching methods, plans of action, and achievements of pupils, how

the staff assesses their work. But there was no standard model to use in this specific city and not

clear definition what is good quality degree. Quality of education process is mainly based on

reflection and teachers are deeply involved in that process. But when the effectiveness of education

is evaluated the local stage use cost analyses. In fact the local government don't know so much

about the EU standards and quality indicators. (For example OECD indicators were unknown).

2.2. Implementation

The Basic Education Act of 1998 governs basic education. According to the school legislation

introduced in 1999, the education provider must evaluate the education provided and also its

effectiveness but they can do it their own way. (Educational system of Finland/ Valkeakoski.) Both



the results from schools and education provider's self-assessments should be utilised in national

evaluations and local organisations are entitled to obtain and use the national findings in their own

further educational development. (Finland Evaluation programme 2004 -2007, page 32.) Data

collection on the operational conditions of teaching is not always channelled technically into

situation, thematic or system evaluations. National curricular criteria for student's skills and

knowledge are used in evaluations, for example, so that the same students are tested in mother

tongue and mathematics at the end of the second, fifth and ninth grade. (Finland Evaluation

programme 2004 -2007, page 41.) Teachers have high education status and they are obligated to

educate themselves every year. They have so called VESO days to use for that purpose.

In the local stage the legislation was known and that it determines the evaluation must be done.

(Perusopetuslaki 21§. 5 luku. Arviointi). In the city there was before quality manager but now days

the quality is not anymore so much “in”. Maybe because municipalities must decide how to use the

money and the quality things aren't so “fashionable” as before. The lack of the quality manager is

recognized. Good evaluation process needs someone who organizes it and figures the specific

indicators and measurements. The local stage doesn't make so many quality tests to the children as

it is written in Evaluation programme.

In the local stage there is some estimates about how much the local government uses funds to

education (similarities to Education at a Glance / OECD 2006/ expenditure on educational

institutions) and how does it practically work. The government gives money to the local stage to

facilitate the education but local administration must use it more. The money has to split to different

communities so that the rich municipalities have to cover costs to the poor ones.

In opinion of our visits the schools have the main role in evaluating process. Schools have the same

principles how to teach and the curriculum is used as a main document. But the pedagogical quality

seems to depend on teachers. For example how they realize that the curriculum is also manuscript to

different ways of teaching. Some schools do inside larger district peer evaluation between schools

for example about teaching methods. It was also seen how motivated the students and teachers were

at their work. In Finland people respect the studying and mostly wants to get studies well done.

2.3. Evaluation and assessment



Educational evaluation promotes the social effectiveness of education by providing policy makers,

developers, practitioners and interest groups in the field with reliable information, which clarifies

the underlying values and supports the qualitative development of education. The effectiveness of

educational evaluation can be increased by efficient information about its results and by analysing

the meaning of evaluations and refining their respective development activities. Conclusions should

be made more specific and reachable. The direct feedback system is important to create to serve the

needs of schools, students and parents. Wider publicity and wider use of self-evaluating findings in

national assessments are needed. (Finland Evaluation programme 2004 -2007, page 17)

In local stage the educational planning is made in the beginning of every season, during it and end

of it in the schools. Every year the cost of education and curriculum are evaluated and municipality

does some measurements also every year. But there are not specified quality approaches to be used

by all providers and every school does the evaluation process their own way. The governance from

distance seems to be at present by legislation and funding. So the local government is the

middleman between national level and the fulfilled education. They are obliged to answer the

questionnaires from the national level. And the results must be ordered from administration.

Municipalities can also bay some questionnaires, but because the costs it's rare. The superintended

of schools admits that evaluation should be more systematic. The local government has some

indicators (mainly some numbers about pupils, completed ones and how the special education

works) how to make the quality to seen and compare those to the national level. They evaluate also

staffs' opinions in schools, descriptions about projects in schools. Sometimes the local stage has to

answer to same kind of questioners given from national level and also from “Jyväskylän

arviointikeskus” (The name of this evaluation department can be different, the superintended of

schools wasn't sure about it). Some cities can belong to the ISO standard quality organization

system.

The Finland Evaluating Programme was unknown to interviewed person. (He is quite new in his

position.). In this town initiatives from pupils and their parents are listened. In schools there are

parent's councils or student body. And again the teachers are the main body in evaluations process:

they reflect the teaching process, answers to different kind of questionnaires from local government.

In local stage there are hold competitions about processes of quality. Some schools have

connections to EU (Comenius project).



2.4. Review

Evaluation information on basic education is produced mainly for the needs of national education

policy. National evaluation serves local and school-level evaluation the better the more interaction

there is between national and local evaluations. (Finland Evaluation programme 2004 -2007, page

40.)

The local stage told that feedback from national researchers works slowly. In other hand the

teaching health caring to 12 -15 years old children seems now to reduce the abortion amount.

Schools evaluation results affect to their next year specified curriculum and work plans. The

evaluation processes itself is difficult to describe and measure simple way. If your pedagogy relies

in process teaching it can reduce the specified knowledge achievements. Then tests should be

transforming to different. And who can determine the quality of learning process? The municipality

gives opportunities to teachers educate themselves every year. But there isn't so much interest to

improve those parts of professional skills where a major limitation is. So the quality can't expand so

well than it should.

Politician reads the evaluations in local stage and the results but unfortunate the influence to

education system is very slow. In administration there are some projects and defined groups who

work more with the quality things. Somehow the development of quality seems to depend on

funding. And how to determine both the education process results and its influence and the amount

of funding?

3. SUMMARY

It's written that national evaluation consists of 1) educational evaluation (system evaluations,

situation evaluations, thematic evaluations), 2) evaluation of learning outcomes, 3) support to

education providers in educational evaluation, 4) evaluation methods 5) international co-operation

and 6) paid services. (Finland Evaluation programme 2004 -2007, page 46). Evaluation should



support teachers in their work. All these parts are seen somehow in the quality evaluation in local

stage. But the stakeholders hope and know that it could be done better. The national guidelines can

be seen in municipality activities also governance from distance is there. Though the interviewed

superintended of schools told that the EU concept doesn't reach the local stage, there is still same

kind of evaluation systems used (expenditure, participation, enrolment rates). The national level

indirectly instructs local administration so that they don't know that some instructions come from

larger concept.

There is clearly lack of professionals in the local stage that leads the quality work. There should be

more clearly instructions and indicators how to assess the educational work. Though it is somehow

written in curricula it could be more clearly. Also it is very difficult to see at first what expensive

comes later in national stage if quality issues in education are ignored.

Clear interconnection between different parts of education makers is seen. Quality is a chain and not

clearly explained. Quality analysis (Levin & McEwan 2001, 224-225) depends on the organization

and how it can implement there in action. In education process must be chosen the main indicators

of quality and the economy is always somehow to connected in that. The outcomes are easy to

measure in numbers so it is understood to use that kind of methods. There were clear connection

between dropouts from basic education and gross domestic product of education. So the economical

points have a clear effect on the quality of education.

The teachers union is very strong in Finland but in the field there are still teachers who are not

graduated. For example there can be a substitute with high school graduate background without any

other studies. To become a teacher is very desired profession. Perhaps those who get the studying

place also do their best and the quality of education increase. So the issue of quality is maybe the

trust in the system and teachers in it. In learning process it is important get the students to

motivated. If the national system value education high the students are perhaps also easier

motivated. Education seems to be the most respective value in Finnish system and for example now

there seem to be lack of students in no academic professionals. Some differences between EU can

perhaps been explained by differences in people, and how they make obligate themselves to finish

what they have started.
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